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 -     1.5mg 10/23/82 ATS 10:30AM=[0:00]. n.e.

 -     3mg 10/27/82 AP 12:25PM=[0:00]. n.e.

 -     10mg 10/26/82 ATS 10:30AM 6mg, @11:40 +4 -> Σ10mg. vague aware at best. - 

 ±     18mg 11/1/82 ATS 9:30AM=[0:00] [:45] aware? [1:15] aware? [2:] slightest
       vague awareness. [4:] nothing. Possibly ±.

 ±     26mg 11/3/82 ATS 9:00AM=[0:00] - [1:] aware [2:] still ± [4:] out.

                   I am completely are that somewhere around the 10th of Nov.
                   I took 40mg with a ± or +. I cannot find the notes.

 +     50mg 11/18/82 ATS 8:50=[0:00] [:30] subtle awareness. [1:15] a valid ±
       [2:15] pushing to a + (Bart, 24th, hospital [with] AB - TLC of RSM's) [3] a
       + or 1-1/2+, some feelings that others may note my oddness. [5] still + or
       1-1/2+. A basically friendly state - some mental puddle? no erotic. [7]
       dissipating [9] gone.

            ± 40mg I have found my lost notes. 11/9/82 40mg [1:00] cold feet, +;
            + 55mg [2:00] ± [3:00] forgotten - overall ±. Again 11/11/82 55mg
                   [1:00] cold feet, [1:30] physically fuzzy [2:00] strange + -
                   can't identify - it is the body's equilibrium, not the mind's e.
                   that may be a little off center.

 ++    80mg 12/12/82 8:00PM=[0:00] ATS - in Reno - aware ~[:30] - from [1:30 to 5]-
       a benign, non visual ++ or so - kept feeling that CalNeva was on a rocking
       boat - no nausea in any way. Easy person-person interaction. [with] drop
       ([7] or so) light wine -> extreme exhaustion [with] considerable amnesia
       (breakfast, H-club) Re-explore in a familiar environment, at 80 again,
       definitely not more than 100.

1-1/2+ 80mg 6/26/83 10:30AM=[0:00] ATS, AP ≡ into a day with a flow of people.
       [:30] vaguely aware [:45] ATS ±, AP no. [1:00] a coherent + [1:30] to 1-1/2+
       Tusa's here. [3] steady, comfortable +1-1/2. Ted here. Some awareness of
       body load. [6] alone again - erotic [with] effort; earlier would have been
       easier. Some wine into evening -> not much effect, but fuzzy recall. Sleep
       easy at [12:]. A.M. a bit sluggish. Up, OK, but [with] modest increase.
       Much talk.


